
Meet Vivek Mahbubani and Get Karma Cookies
Have you ever dreamt of Vivek Mahbubani, a well-known bilingual and Hong Kong-bred standup comedian, knocking 
at your door, and bringing his good luck and happiness to you? Here comes a window of opportunity!

Join KELY Support Group’s monthly giving programme between 13 and 25 March 2019, you will get an exclusive 
chance to obtain our karma cookies and even meet Vivek, our ambassador, in person!

Monthly donation of Rewards

HK$1,000 or above
FLASH!

i.) Vivek Mahbubani will deliver five boxes of Kee Wah Panda Festive Cookie to YOU 
in person on 23 Mar 2019 if the monthly donation is made by 20 Mar 2019.              
(In Hong Kong only)
 
ii.) Five boxes of Kee Wah Panda Festive Cookie and a designated QR code* if the 
monthly donation is made after 20 Mar 2019.

HK$500 – HK$999 Four boxes of Kee Wah Panda Festive Cookie and a designated QR code*

HK$300 – HK$499 Two boxes of Kee Wah Panda Festive Cookie

HK$100 – HK$299 One box of Kee Wah Panda Festive Cookie

*What is in the QR code? A personalised video with warm words from Vivek Mahbubani. The message can be tailor-made for either the donor or 
the receiver as per the donor’s request. 
Note: KELY’s staff will liaise with the donor / receiver for the tailor-made message (if applicable), the delivery schedule of cookie and location for 
collection. The pick-up points will be along the MTR lines.

ACT NOW!
Vivek has joined KELY as an ambassador since 2012, with a 
belief that every young person is unique and capable. Over 
the past few years, he has been encouraging numerous 
young people to reach their full potential and let their inner 
light shine.

If you are inspired by Vivek and want to embark on a journey 
for youth empowerment like us, Act Now!

Cookie Sponsor:

http://kely.org/get-involved/monthly-giving
http://funnyvivek.com/
https://kely.org/
http://kely.org/donate
http://kely.org/donate

